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ase it’s all unneces- 

ry, Chofllyry; for gray hair 
lera Infulllyy always be re- 

Why let 
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Ml neigh- 

bors and 
friends 
think you 

#3 must be 
twenty 
years 
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«t it's impossible to 
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; for variot H ° 

oung. aM he hair grow; and 

kanses the scalp 
attack of si 
ould get ofiiom dandruff. 
[ gave him $l 1.00 a bottle. All druggists. 
on of this ¢] have been using Ayer’s Hair 

nd soon h for over 20 years and I can 
ily recommen 

Mrs, G. L. ALDERSON, 
orl 24, 1899. 

  

ie Doctor about it. Address, 
Dr. J. C, AYER, A 

INJUREI 

  

For over half a cen- 

ry this has been the 

R ) | it to the public 

athe best hair tonic in ex istence.” 

Ector, Tex. 

It you do not obtain all the benefits 

wm expected from the Vigor, write 

Lowell, Mass. 
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41sure, safe and quick remedy. 
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| INTERNATIONAL LESsON. 

' Third Quarter Lesson 10, Sept 8 1901 

28: 10 22. 

is in this place.—Gen. 28 : 16. 

known,—pronably ab uv 1780 B © 

Isaac was 117 vears Id, snd Eau] 

and Jacob were 57, pussioly; yuoug 

men, in thas time of louyg lives. 

ern edge «f Palestine. 

about twelve miles north of J-ru- 

s+lem. 

n rthward through Pa estin:, cross 

the Jordan, snd eastwa:d through 

Damascus, 

route, 10 the old family home at 

Haran, where Abraham had lived 

Tt, was the flat lands bor ering the 

Euphrates,—Padan-aram, ‘the field 

of Syria.” 

27-34. 
covenan inherited by Isaic was to 

b-come fruitless for lack f a ctild 

to carry on the blessing ; but after 

long waiting two sons were born to 

R-bekah. God had told her that 

the elder of the twins should serve 

the younger. 

active, wild lad, a grat hunter; 

while Jacob was a home-lover, a 

steady fellow. 

140 
Esau’s resignation of the birthright, 

but quite another thing to get the 

  

JACOB AT BETHEL —Genesis 

GoLpEN Text — Surely the Lord 

HISTORICAL SETTING. 

Time. —Thoe time is n t detinitely | 

Place.— Beersheba is on the south- 

Barhel 1a 

Tuence Jacob would travel 

following Abraham's 

THE BirTHRIGHT SoLD —Gen. 25: 

1t would seem as if the 

Tue eld r grew up an 

* the stains of the soil, and cut by the 

    

but for all thav come after him. 

The land whereon thou liest, to thee 

will I give it, and to thy ssed. God 

bestows upon thisfugitivethe mighty 

prefer the translation given in tte 
margin of the revision : If Gd will 

bs my God, then this «tone.... 

  

  

be with me... . and if the Lord will 

pledge given to Abraham and to ghall be Gid’s house. This vow, |;; 

Isasc. Does God here justify the | thus understood, was fulfilled om | 

fraud by which Jacob obtained Jacob's return from exile (Gen 

Esau’s birthright 7 Certainly not. 

Jacob's exile from howe, that very 

pillow of stone, testified to God's 

displeasure, and the loog toil of 

twenty years was to punish the sin- 

ver stil more. Bat God's blessing 

alwags goes wo the fittest man, and 

the lives of Jaceb and Esau provel 

how wise snd necessa y was God's 

ch. ice. “The diamond, when first 

held aloft, in his joy, by the slave 

who has found it, s-ems only a cow- 

mon stone ; but when cl aosed from 

skill of the artist, it will shine like 

the morning star.” And thy seed 

shall be as the dust of the earth. God 

would make out of his very trials a 

symbol of blessing. And thou shalt 

spread abroad to the west, and to the 

eas’, and to the north, aud to the 

south Tne later Jewish empires 

centered near B-thel; Jerucalem 

and Soechem were close at hand 

And in thee and in thy seed shall all 

the families of the earth be blessed. 

This was true through all their bis: 

tory down to the culmination of the 

promise in Cbrist,—the Jews were 

the constant source of Liessing to 

the world. And, behold, I am with 

thee. Jacob had had time to grow 

lonely, and this was just the assur. 

ance he needed. Hencef rth he had   
Tug BLEssING STOLEN —G +n. 28: 

It was one thing to get 

a companion ian all his journeys. 

And will keep thes in ail places 

whether shou goest. As be ] surneyed, 

he must have lookea frward 

anxiously to Laban's reception, and 

to the difficulties and trials of the 

35 : 1-15) though it se>ms that God 

had to remind him of it. And of all 

that thou shalt give me I will surely 
give the tent’ unto thee Tus was a 
very ancient custom. Abrabam 
had given tithes to Melchizedek 

(G-n. 14 : 20) The law of tithes 

is given in Lev. 27 : 30-33. Are we 

still under that law? No answer is 

given in tne New Testament, excapt, 

possibly. our Lord’s charge sgainst | 

the Pha-see:, “Ye pay tithe of 
mint aad «nise and cowwmin, and 

have vmitied the weightier matters 

of th- law; ..  the:e ought ye to 

bave (one, and not to leave the 

other undone” (Matt. 23 : 23) Co-r- 

tainly, no Christian is authorized by 

“the gospel of liberty” to give less 

generous'y or systematically thau 

the J-w-, and certainly the adop- 

tion of the tenth as a winimum 

standa«d of giving need not lead us 

into Jewish formalism, while it 

would lead the church into a power 

she has hitherto been unable to ex- 

ercise on account of shamefully 

weagre gifts to her treasuries 

Oberlin, that poor French minister, 

r-ading of Jewish tithes, said to 

himself, “Well, I am sure that I, as 

a Caristian, have three times as 

many bles-ings as the Jews had. 1f 

it was right for a Jew to give ore 

tenth of his property to God, surely 

S 

it 

t 

c 
t 

1 
L 

as much as tbat,” And he did. 

“The man who cal s himself a Chris- t 

tinn, and gives less than one tenth 

«f bis income to the Lord, is a] 

voung people's meeting becau-e she 

house and curtail her 
pruses—as wisdom would require 
her to do. since Mr. Jones’ death— 

becanse, What will everybody say ! 

refuse an iavitation to 
carousal which goes straight against | 

his own convictions 

because he thinks. all the fellows do 

than 

Susie's little brother Jack went in 

swimming yesterday in dangerous 
water, and his excuse is, The other 

boys all went. 

and relations—even count ng all 

those with whom 
through her 
Adam—has got into some sort of 

trouble from just the same cause. 

To put the whole matter in a nut- 

gheil, they are afrsid of the crowd. 

Their awe of number makes them 
do a'l sorts of silly, 
and wicked things. 

willing to run counter to their own 

called They. 

wish we could whisper into the ear 
: 7 : 3 

I ought to give at least three times of Susie Jones and her kin !—They 
are cowards and noboci=s. 

tions. 

birthright itself. for 1 aac was no 

party to the bargin. 

patriarch (he was about 137 y-ars 

old), feeling death approach, one 

day bade Esau p rform a last act of 

kindness,—go fath acd get some 

venison for him as he had otteu 

ceive his blessing. The watchful 
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The aged 

done before, and then return to rec- 

Rebekah, knowing that Esau bad 

sold his birthright and was incap- 

able of appreciating it, dressed 

Jacob in his brother's clothes, cov- 

ered the exposed portion of his skio 

with the fine, short hair of kids, and 

sent him in to act before his blind 

father the part of elder ton. S:ar- 

cely was it completed when the 

hunter returned. But the blessing 

was irrevocable, acd all I:aac could 

do, in response to Esau's entreaties, 

was to predict for him and bis de 

a ndaots a dwelling in a barren 

region, and servitude to Jacob's 

y \ce, a servitude under which they 

shou'd be restless, and from which 

they were finally to break away. 

In short, he epitomized the after 

history of Edom and Israel. 

Tae WRONGDOER PUNISHED.— 

Gn. 27:41-28:11 The echeming 

mother and the phant son at once 

began to pay the penalty for their 

gin Eiau was terribly angry, and 

threatened his brother's life. Noth- 

ing was to be done but to send 

Jacob away. Therefore Rebekah 

wade the excuse that she feared the 

lad would marry some heathen 

woman, and prevailed upon Isaac to 

send Jacob to her brother Laban, io 

Padan-aram (Mesopotamia), that be 

might obtain for a wife one of his 

cousins. Rebekah never saw Jacob 

again. A sorrowing mother, an 

exiled sop, a riven family,—and the 

punishment was only begun ! And 

Jacob went out from Beersheba, and 

went toward Haran. One of the 

first effects of wrongdoing is to de- 

stroy the home or to drive the 

wrongdoer out of it. dnd he lighted 

upon a certain place, and tarred 

there all night, because the sun was 

sel. 
Jacob's life; 
makes tha world a glcomy place. 

But Jacob's enlightening was at 

that place, and put them for his pil- 

lows. This would be the second or 

third evening of his flight. 

Tae Promise CONFIRMED, — Vs. 

12-17. And he dreamed. It wasin 

Paul beard the Macedonian cry. 

The Bible is full of such instances 

a messenger, one sent. 

of whieh he is also a citizen. 

of lTsaac. 

This is the darkest perioi of 
selfishness always 

hand. And he took of the stones of 

a dream that S lomor made his 

wise choice. Iv was in a dream that 

Jacob was humbled already, else 

God would never have revealed bim- 

self to him as he did. And bshold 

a ladder set up on the earth, and the 

top of it reached (2 heaven. The vis- 

ion conveyed to the outcast the as- 

surance that there was communica- 

tion between heaven and earth. 

And behold the angels of God ascend- 

ing on it. The word ‘ angel” means 
Jacob was 

permitted to learn that the visible 

world was not all with which he bas 

to do ; that there is an unseen world, 
And, 

behold, the Lord stood above it. Or, 

as in the margin of the &. v., “stood 

beside him,” near, as » friend. That 

was what the lonely traveler needed, 
to see God, and receive God's bles- 

sing. And said, I am the Lord God 
of Abraham thy father, and the God 

It is a great deal easier 

to be & child of God if one is the 

child of parents and Wapipenatt 

who have been chilc.en God. 

coming years. Now all such cares 

were dissipated. And will bring | 

thee again nto this land. Toat was 

the climax, that he was to get bome 

again !| And this prowmite also is for 

every Cristian, though he may be 

homeless on earth ; Carist bas goue 

“to prepare a place’ for us. For 1 

will not leave thee, until I have done 

that which 1 have spoken to thee of. 

God was with Jacob in the bard, 

stern discipline of the followiog 

years, which was to refine his natore 

and transform him f-om the crafty 

J.cob to Israel, the prince. And 

Jacob awaked out of his sleep, and he 

said, Surely the Lord is in this place. 

Ja-ob and his fathers believed that 

Jehovah was ‘God of heaven and of 

earth’ bat they also believed that 

he manifested. himself in certain 

places, and was more accessible as 

she covenant God of grace in these 

| places. And I knew 1¢ not. Why 

not! Because he had not been 

taught to recoguize G d's omni 

presence, and because he was pre: 

cccupied with his worries. And he 

was afraid, and sasd, How dreadful 

is this place! “Perfect love casteth 

out fear,” but “che fear of the Lord” 

is the beginning of wisdom,” of love. 

Come to realize Gcd’s majesty, the 

infinite power with which he holds 

the worlds ia the hollow of his 

hand, his inexorable law that directs 

every star and every dust grain and 

will have recompense for every sin, 

tremble before this mighty being, 

and you will have taken the first 

step toward knowing God and lov- 

ing him. This ts none other but the 

house of God, and this is the gts of 

heaven. What is the house of God! 

That place, above others, where men 

find God. 

Tue Vow Orrerep.— Vs, 18-22. 

And Jacob rose up early in the morn 

ing. The Bible tells us that Abra- 

ham was an early riser, and Isaac, 

and Joshua Gideon, Samuel, David, 

Mary, the Apostles. “Early will 1 

seek thee.” And took tis stoms t/t 

he had put for his pillous, and set tt 

up for a pillar. An ancient and 

natural custom was observed by 

Jacob. Such a memorial was the 

Mizpah pillar (Gen. 31 : 45), the 

second Bethel pillar (Gen. 30 : 14), 

the memorial of the crossing of 

the Jordan (Josh. 4:9). Every 

Christian should set up memorial 

stones in his life ; should record, 

pot only in his memory, but 

also in writing, the great blessings 

God has bestowed upon him,—the 

time, place, and manner of them. 

And poured oil upon the top of it. 

With the idea of consecrating it, of 

marking the spot as sacred. These 

anointed stones became among 

heathen nations objects of religious 

veneration and worship, a form of 

worship forbidden by the Mosaic 

law (Lev. 26:1; Daut. 16:22) 

And he callsd the name ofth at place 

Bethel. That is, the house of God. 

And Jacob vowed a vow. The nat- 

ural impulse of gratitude is to give 

something in return for the gift just 

received. A man who is nowilliog 

to make vows to Ged and for him, 

a man who will not bind himself by 
religious covenants, cannot be much 

of a Christian. Saying, If God wil! 

bs with me, and will keep me. This 
is often understood, and unfairly, as 

being a wercenary vow, & bargain 
with God. It is nothing of the kind. 

things, and Jacob knew God would 

meaner man than Jacob, and has a 

Sodom, who was ready to give more 

than that to God's representative.” 

—H. Clvy Trumbull, D. D. 

God had already promised these | peop 

ower standard than the king of 

creme tl Iene———— 

A Child's Puzzle. 

BY MARTHA C. RANKIN. 

Mother, didn't you tell me that 

Arthur had gone to heaven to live 

with Jesus! 
Yes, my daughter. 
And isn’t heaven a nice place to 

live? Iso’t it much nicer than 

[ndia 
Why, yes, daughter. Heaveu is 

a very beautiful place, and there is 

pever aay sickness or sorrow or suf- 

fering there. Tre Bible tells us so. 

Well, then, T dou’v understand it 

at all ! 
Understand what, daughter? 

What is it that troubles you! 

Why, everything was the hurried 

answer, in a voice that was sus- 

picious of tears. These ugly black 

clothes that make me want to cry 

time I look at them. You 

say that A:thur is happy in heaven, 

and if he is I don’t see why you 

wear black all the time and never 

go anywhere except to church! I 

don’t believe Arthar would like 

it a bit! And, perhaps, he's looking 

ight down at us now, You's know, 

do you f 

No, daughter, bat don’t you see 

we can’t help being lonely and sad 

withoat him, and bright colcrs 

would make it seem as if we didn't 

miss bim, and some people would 

never know that we had lost him. 

But I don't see, persisted the 

child, I'm sure I should miss bim 

just as much 1f I wore my blue 

dr. ss, and you know Arthur always 

liked it. Mother, do you believe 

that heaven is as beautiful a8 Ber- 

muda when the lilies are in blossom! 

0, yes, my daughter. I believe 

it is more beautiful than anything 

on earth, because there is nutbiog 

in heaven to hurt or destroy things 

as there is here. E-erything is pure 

ani good and peacefal. 

Mother, interrupted the child, 

why didn’t you wear black and stay 

in the house whea Aunt Helen 

went to India? You eay it isn't 

half as nice a p'ace as heaven, and 

I've ofen henrd you say that you 

pever expec’ sd to see ber agair, be- 

cause she 4didn’uv expect to come 

back and you couldn’c go way over 

there. 

Bat thaticd fforent,dear. Shemay 

come back any time,and she is in this 

world and I can write to her,and she 

answers my letters, and she tells me 

how she is and what she is doing. 

But we can’t hear from Arthur or 

know anything about bim till God 

takes us to heaven too. Don’c you 

geo that it is very different! 

Yee, reluctantly, I see that it's 

hard not getting any letters and all 

that, but I can’c see why that makes 

go much difference, and if I go to 

heaven 1'a sure I shall look down, 

if I can’t come, snd I want to see 

you looking smiling and happy in 

the pretty dresses you used to wear. 

You say that if our friends go to 

Tadia or anywhere else in this world 

we can wear our pretty clothes just 

ghe same, because we don’t wand 

le to know that we miss them ; 

ever 

but if they go to heaven, we must 

wear black so that everybody will 

know how sad and lonely we are.                   
  

for himself and those around him,     Every one is a Christian nob only 

keep his promise, so be said, in effect, 
“Since will do all this, then he 
shall be my God.” Then shall the 

Lord be my God. Some scholars 

vever said anything worth listening 

to or obeying. They are not deserv- 

ing of a place in good society, and it 

will be a happy day for the Joneses 

and all their connections when Taey 

are cut completely. —Forward. 

Sussie Jones and They. 

: SR ) 

Susie Jones will! not lead the 

afraid of so many folks Her 

other will not move into a smaller 

family ex- 

  1sie’s brother T .m doesn’c like to 

join in a 

and traning, 

, and he dreads unpopularity more 
he does unrighteousness, 

  T 

Every one of Susie Jones’ family 

she is connected 

great ancestor, Mr. 

       

     FANCY CHINA 

Do not forget that we are still 
selling our Fancy China atone 

half off the price. 

Our stock is getting low but 
we have some very nice peices 

left which are going at a bargain. 
hey must be sold. 

LEMONT & SONS. 

  

unreasonable 
It is a family 

rait of all the Joneses that they are 

ommon-sense, to their own duty, to 

heir own ideals. and to the very 

aw of God, rather than to oppose 

hat formidable company commonly 

As a matter of fact—=how we 

They 

)ave no personalities and no convic- 

They are sneaking rumor 

nongers and gossip-makers. They 

The Bigger Fool. 

om  — 

Two friends were walking across 

field, when they attracted the at 

tention of a bull, which started in 

pursuit, 
There was a tree not far off and 

both started for it, each trying to 

reach the tree first, as it was swall 

and would only accommodate one. 

Tae successful brother shinned up as 

far as he could and looked down to 

see what would happen. The one 

behind being hard pressed, saw to 

one side a little depression, and re- 

alizing that any port in a storm was 

welcome, made for it. On reaching 

it be found 1t was a mouth of a cave, 

and jumped in just as the animal 

was about to toss him. The friend 

up the tree could not see the en- 

trance to the cave, but conjectured 

that there must be one, and was 

thankful for his comrade’s escape 

The bull had no more than passed 

the mouth of the cave than out pop- 

ped the man, and the ball, wheeling, 

charged him aga‘n. This was re 

peated several times, when the man 

up the tree cried out in astonish 

ment : 

Why don’t you stay in the cave, 

you fool; you'll keep that oull 

around here all day and we'll never 

get out, 

The sentence was hardly finished 

when the active man bad to jump in 

to escape the bull, but when be 

came oat he wrathfully shook his 

fist and said : 
You are a bigger fool than I am. 

There is a bear in the cave. 

are cones te Gras 

Some men have been concerned 

because God is revealed in the first 

chapter by the name Kohim— 

simply God; and in the second 

chapter by the nawe the Lord 

[Jehovah] God. But let us re 

member that Jehovah is the cov- 

enant name of our Gud. And 

when M ss is telling (as, in the 

second chapter of Genesis, he is) 

about the ordaining of the covenant 

of works, as a matter of course he 

speaks of him by bis covenant 

n .me, J hovah. Any other course 

would excite surprise.—Qoaerver. 

atl 3 Ge 

If you take a Laxa-Liver Pill to- 

night before retiring, it will work 

while you sleep without a gripe or 

pain, curing biliousness, constipation, 

dyspepsia and sick headache, and make 

you feel better in the morning. 

  

Passep 15 Worms. I gave Dr, 

Low's Worm Syrup to my little girl 

two and half years old ; the result was 

that she passed 15 round worms in 

five days. 
Mrs. B. Roy, Kilmanagh, Ont. 

  

Dyspepsia or Indigestion isoccasioned 

by the want of action in the billiary 

ducts, loss of vitality in the stomach to 

secrete the gastric juices, without which 

digestion cannot go on ; also being the 

priveipe cause of Headache. Parme- 

lee's Vegetable Pills taken before going 

to bed, for a while, never fail to give 

relief and effect a cure Mr. F. W, 

Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont. writes : 

« Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead 

to? 

EYE GLASSEN. 
Anything the matter with your 

eyes? 

Can't see as well as you used 

If so call at 

Wiley's Drug Store 
arid get your eyes tested, Won't 

cost you anything to find out. 

No charge for consultation 
First class line of Spectaeles and 
Eye Glasses to select from. 

WILEY'S 
206 Queen Street 

  

(rates Certain Gheck 
FOR 

Summer Comp'aints, 
Bayside, June 21st, 1901. 

Dr. A. B. GATES, 
Middleton, N. S. 

Dear SIR: 
I received ycur kind letter some 

time ago but was unable to answer it 

until now. I am selling quite a lov of 
your m dicines and consider them 
wond arful remedies for sickness. 

Abou: two years ago I was very 
much 

RUN DOWN 

ani in po.r health generally. I be- 

gan under your Bitters and Syrup 

and at once noticed a marked Im- 

provement in my health and soon was 

as welias ever. My ton and daughoer 
have both used your 

CERTAIN CHECK 

with the most wonderful results, and 

in the case of the case of the latter I 

believe iL was the means of saving her 

life afcee everything else had failed. 

One gentleman, a doctor of Halifax, 
b ught a bot:le of your Certain Check 

for his little daughter, who was suffer- 

ing from Dysencery, and it made a 

speedy cure. These and numerous 

other instances show what wonderful 

medicines yours are. Trusting that 

you may be spared many years to 

relieve the sick and afflicted, I am, 

Yours very truly, 
Mes. Noa Faper' 

For sale everywhera, Manufactured 

by 
C. GATES, SON & CO. 

Middleton, N. S. 

  

HARVEY'S STUDIO 
Our New Hollday Styles of 

PEOTOCRAPERS 

make the best 

Xmas Gifts. 
  

CLIFTON HOUSE 
Princess & 148 Germain Sts, 

SAINT JOHN, NB 

ad     0, dear! I'm afraid I can’o ever 

| understand itl —Congrogationalist n Stock.” { 

against ten other makes which I have | AR *iCiti Ct) PRIETR. 

  

    

  

   

   

    

    
    

       

   
      

    

   

  

    

    

  

      

       

  

      

  

   

   
   
    

  

   

    

    

    

    

   

     

   

  

   

  

    

    

    
    
    
    

   

   

  

   
       

    

  

    
    

   

            

   

      

      

      

   

    

    

   

          

  

   


